
 

 

Makeup Class 
H2B offers personal classes for all you makeup fanatics. Whether it's one-on-one, with a 

friend or a group, we can create an experience that is exactly tailored to you.  The same 

expertise that is used to train makeup artists, is used to teach you the latest techniques, 

to revamp your makeup routine as well as bring some excitement to your everyday look. 

Learn how to create looks for both elegant and glam events. Master a professional 

polished to your everyday look, and then transform it into a dramatic evening statement. 

Dare to take color and texture as far as your comfort level allows and have fun doing it. 

You will also learn how to apply false eyelashes, to add an instant touch of glamor to 

any look. 

Class Details: 
⮚ There is nothing required to take this course. 

⮚ Feel free to bring any supplies, notepad, or pen. You can also bring any pictures of 

techniques you're interested in, as it relates to the course. 

⮚ Class can be taken in our Arlington Heights studio or at a location of your choosing. It 

can be scheduled during the day or at night, depending on availability. 

⮚ Be taught one-on-one or in a group with a maximum attendance of 10 participants. 

What you’ll Learn: 
⮚ Experiment with colors and texture 

⮚ Create an elegant look 

⮚ Turn your elegant look into a glam look 

⮚ Apply false eyelashes 

⮚ Apply makeup to create a polished face 

⮚ Perfecting skin with foundation and concealer 

⮚ Perfecting brows 

⮚ Proper use of makeup brushes and sponges 

⮚ Proper application of powder, bronzers/contour, & blush 

⮚ Bringing out your eyes using eyeshadow, eyeliner, & mascara 

⮚ Proper application of lip liner and lipstick 

⮚ Product & technique recommendations based on your specific skin type & facial features 

⮚ Prepping skin for makeup 



 

 

 

We will demonstrate the techniques on one side of your face and will have you then 

repeat the techniques on the other side of your face while giving you feedback. We can 

focus on a particular technique such as a smoky-eye or winged liner. You are 

encouraged to bring in a picture of a particular makeup look that you want to achieve, 

but we will only do one complete look. We highly encourage you to bring your makeup 

bag and brushes to give you feedback on the products you already own. 

Cost: 
1 Student - $120  6 Students - $80 Ea. 

2 Student - $100  Ea. 7 Students - $75 Ea. 

3 Students - $95 Ea. 8 Students - $70 Ea. 

4 Students - $90 Ea. 9 Students - $65 Ea. 

5 Students - $85 Ea. 10 Students - $60 Ea. 

 

Duration: 
⮚ 1-3 Students 90 min 

⮚ 4-6 Students 120 min 

⮚ 7-10 Students 150 min 

 

 

 


